
Intern 
  

1.    Background 

Parag, an initiative of the TATA Trusts, supports the development of and access to good quality story                 
books for children in Indian languages. It supports school and community libraries so that children               
have free access to books and an open and vibrant environment that supports reading for pleasure.                
Parag nurture the children’s literature sector through awards, professional courses and linking            
various stakeholders together through events for teachers, librarians and facilitators. 

 

2. Timeline 

Starting from January 2020 to February 2020. 

 

3. Stipend  

A monthly stipend of Rs. 10,000 will be given to an intern. 

 

4. Qualification 

 

Pursuing or finished Master’s degree in Education, Social Science, Development Communication or            
allied fields with an interest of working on children’s literature.  

 

5. Work 

 

Big Little Book Award 

Every year BLBA organises multiple events across various cities of India with the winning author and                
illustrator. This year BLBA is planning poetry and writing events and workshops in Jaipur, Bhopal and                
Ranchi. The tasks under this head will be venue coordination, collateral, outreach and promotion of               
the event. 

 

For more information about BLBA, click here:       
https://paragreads.in/parag-nurtures/big-little-book-award/ 

 

Parag Honour List  

The final Honour list will come out shortly. Parag is planning to release the list at the New Delhi                   
World Book Fair. The intern will be responsible for coordination, setting up and various              
communications required for the same during the book fair. Parag Honour List will be promoted               
across India in bookstores, schools and libraries. The task under this head is to draw a promotion                 
plan and take it forward. 

 

For more information about Parag Honour List, click here:         
https://paragreads.in/parag-reads/parag-honour-list/ 

 

Communication 

Parag supported books will be a part of the Parag Catalogue. The task under this would involve 
coordination with different stakeholder to compile a comprehensive record of the books and draw a 
promotional plan for the same. 

https://paragreads.in/parag-nurtures/big-little-book-award/
https://paragreads.in/parag-reads/parag-honour-list/


Parag sends new year giveaways to their partners and stakeholders. The responsibility of the intern 
will be to send these out. 

The intern will be required to help with other communication and programme tasks for Parag as and                 
when required. 

 

6. Skills/ Competencies  

• Strong bilingual skills in Hindi and English languages 

• Ability to work independently and in teams  

• Problem solving attitude and ability to multi task  

• Being able to communicate and take initiative 

 

7. Last Date for Applying: December 31, 2019. Due to the volume of applications we will only be                  
reverting to shortlisted candidates. 

 

Send your CV and cover note to paragreads@tatatrusts.org 
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